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File No. CT-2004-009 

Applicant 

Respondent 

l, Bremner J. Green, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, MAKE OATH 

AND SAY: 

1. I am the General Manager of Fred Deeley Imports Ltd. ("Deeley") and, accordingly, I 

have personal knowledge of the matters set out below, except where stated to be based on 

information and belief, in which case I believe such statements to be true. 

2. This affidavit is sworn in support of Deeley's response and opposition to Quinlan's of 

Huntsville lnc.'s ("Quinlan's") application for an Interim Order, and is supplementary to my 

affidavit of July 21, 2004, which was originally sworn in relation to Quinlan's application for 

leave to commence a section 75 application under section 103. l of the Competition Act, and 

which is also relied upon in these proceedings. 

Fred Deeley Imports Ltd. 

3. Deeley is the exclusive distributor of Harley-Davidson motorcycles and related products 

in Canada. 

4. Deeley conducts all of its sales in Canada through independently-owned dealerships with 

whom it has entered into retailer agreements, Decley's entire business mode] is based around its 
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relationship with, and the distribution of Harley-Davidson products through, a carefully 

organiied network of independently-owned dealerships. 

5. Deeley does not sell Harley-Davidson products directly to customers, nor does it sell or 

provide Harley-Davidson products to entities with whom it has not entered into a Retailer 

Agreement. Further, the standard Retailer Agreements prohibits sales to third parties for resale. 

6. Deeley has designed its network of Hatley-Davidson dealerships in order to ensure 

customers are properly supplied and serviced. This ensures that Harley-Davidson customers are 

well served, and the high-quality Harley-Davidson brand name is preserved. All modifications 

to Deeley1s dealership network are designed to further these objectives. 

7. In light of this rationaliied distribution network, Deeley detennines the manner in which 

Harley-Davidson products will be distributed on a long-term, and not an ad hoc, basis. This is 

particularly so given the fact that Harley-Davidson motorcycles are manufactured with long 

production lead times, and therefore must be allocated throughout the distribution network in the 

manner described in more detail below. 

Current Stah1s of Deeley's relationship with Quinlan's 

8. Jn the normal course of its business, Deeley distributes Harley-Davidson products 

exclusively through retail dealerships located across Canada. 

9. By letter dated December 9, 2003, Deeley informed Quinlan's that Deeley would not be 

entering into a new retailer agreement with Quinlan's once the current retailer agreement runs 

out on July 31, 2004. 

10. Deeley has no obligation to enter into a new retailer agreement or to extend a retailer 

agreement following the expiry of a dealer's existing retailer agreement. Under its existing 

retailer agreement, Quinlan, s has no right to a new agreement or an extension of its existing 

agreement. 

11. For valid business reasons, Deeley has decided not to enter into a new retailer agreement 

with Quinlan's. Deeley's decision in this regard is completely unrelated to Mr. Quinlan's 

involvement with the Ontario Dealers' Association. 
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12. Deeley's Retailer Agreement with Quinlan's expired on July 31, 2004. Accordingly, 

Deeley has ceased to supply Quinlan's with any new or used Harley-Davidson Motorcycles, 

MotorClothes, General Merchandise or Collectibles. With the expiry of Quinlan's Retailer 

Agreement, Deeley would not, in the normal course of business, continue to supply Quinlan's 

with Harley-Davidson products, Harley-Davidson motorcycles, in particular. As such, since the 

decision made last year not to enter into a Retailer Agreement with Quinlan's, Deeley has not 

provided for the a11ocation of Harley-Davidson products to Quinlan's in its business plan. 

13. Deeley has, however, continued to supply Quinlan's with warranty and service parts and 

accessories that are required to ensure the safe operation of a customer's Harley-Davidson 

motorcycle in accordance with factory repair and service recommendations. 

14. Deeley has continued to provide Quinlan's with such parts and accessories solely to 

protect the reputation of the Harley-Davidson brand and Harley-Davidson products among 

customers. 

15. Accordingly, to ensure that custome?S receive quality service and that Deeley is operating 

in a commercially reasonable manner, it is essential that Deeley be able to determine appropriate 

dealership criteria and have the right to rationalize its dealership network in a manner that it 

believes is in the best interest of customers. To do this in a commercially efficient manner, 

Deeley must be able to organize its dealership network by design, as opposed to on an ad-hoc 

basis. 

Deeley's Decision not to enter into a Retailer Agreement with Quinlan's 

16. Deeley's business plan no longer contemplates providing Harley-Davidson products to 

Quinlan's. Deeley made this decision on the basis of reasonable business considerations and 

best business practices, in the interests of both the company and its customers. This business 

conclusion was reached in late 2003, and was communicated to Quinlan's by letter dated 

December 9, 2003, which infonned Quinlan's that Deeley would not be offering a new retailer 

agreement upon the expiry of the cunent one. 
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Harm to Deeley lf it Must Supply Quinlan's 

17. Issuing Quinlan's with the interim order it has requested would cause Deeley a number of 

serious problems. 

18. If a mandatory injunction is granted by the Tribunal, and Deeley is required to provide 

Harley-Davidson products to Quinlan's, Deeley will be seriously banned. The continued supply 

of Harley-Davidson products to Quinlan's will be on an ad hoc basis, outside the parameters of 

Deeley's current business model and product allocation plan. 

19. Such activities will severely constrain Deeley's ability to act in accordance with best 

business practices and may result in having to maintain an inefficient dealership network, which 

will ultimately have an adverse impact on both dealers and customers. 

20. Given that Deeley determined that it would not enter into a Retailer Agreement with 

Quinlan's last year, Quinlan's has not been allocated any new motorcycles for the upcoming 

year. 

21. All Harley-Davidson motorcycles a.re built with long production lead times. Deeley 

orders motorcycles on an annual basis and then distributes the motorcycles it receives from 

Harley-Davidson throughout its network of dealerships on an allocation basis. 

22. Deeley's order planning process for a given model-year of Harley-Davidson motorcycles 

commences approximately twelve months before they are produced. In March of each calendar 

year, based on consultations with regional sales staff and its dealers, Deeley locks-in the number 

and type of motorcycles that will be required for the upcoming model-year and confinns its order 

with Harley-Davidson in the United States. Once Deeley's order is placed, its ability to obtain 

additional motorcycles is very limited. 

23. Over the course of the year, depending on circumstances and customer demand, 

motorcycles may bo transferred from one dealership to another. Such detenninations are made 

on the basis of customer demand. 

24. Accordingly, if the Tribunal orders Deeley to continue to supply motorcycles to 

Quinlan's, it will be exceedingly difficult for Deeley to do so. IfDecJey cannot obtain additional 

motorcycles from Harley-Davidson, Deeley will have to reduce the quantity of motorcycles that 
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it has already committed to its dealerships. This will not only hann Deeley, but will hann other 

independent dealerships as well. 

25. To the extent that Deeley modifies the allocation of motorcycles among its dealers, it 

generally does so for valid business reasons, namely moving mototcycles to the dealerships 

where they a.re most likely to sell, Such reallocationa of motorcycles are designed to benefit both 

dealerships and customers. Conversely any Order compelling Deeley to supply Quinlan's will 

negatively impact on both dealerships and customers. 

26. Thus, to the extent that having to continue to supply Quinlan's requires Deeley to allocate 

motorcycles from locations where there is high demand, to Quinlan's, customers in those other 

locations will be adversely affected. 

27. In addition, if an Interim Order is issued it will be difficult, if not impossible, for Deeley 

to provide Quinlan's with many of the general merchandising products that are carried by other 

Harley-Davidson dealerships. 

28. The reason for this is because, approximately forty percent of the general merchandise 

carried by Harley-Davidson dealerships in Canada is seasonal merchandise special ordered, by 

the individual dealerships themselves, at one of the two dealer shows that are held by Harley

Davidson each yeat. This merchandise can only be ordered at these shows. Because Quinlan's 

was given notice in December 2003 that it's retailer agreement would not be renewed, Quinlan's 

was not invited to and did not place orders at the dealer shows held in January and July of this 

year. 

29. Finally, given the expense and complexities that Deeley will face if it is ordered to supply 

Harley-Davidson products to Quinlan's, both Deeley and Quinlan,s will likely be required to 

seek further directions from the Tribunal with respect to their ongoing business relationship, 

possibly on a contested basis. 

The Impact of Quinlan's Delay 

30. Quinlan's has known since December 2003 that its retailer agreement was to expire as of 

July 31, 2004. 
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Quinl<:nr·s dcl::iy in $cCking inter.Im relief dircr:Uy rr.Hrlrnd i11 lkdi~y rrwkint; .it1' mototcycl(.':. 1md 

.vcnern\ num:h1mdi!>e nl urt'h;1s1~ dcc:isum&, lli' well as tln:ise rdi'l.ting to itt a.lloc:\tion of motorcydes D . 

iiml)ng il~ cleutcr&htpsi on the: bush thul Quinlan·~ i~ n\1 .. longer a Hu.l'l~y-[)avid:-qo dealer. 

Ji. Qttid11n'g ·i~ fu.mihnr with 1hr. 111ann<:1· ir. which Dccfoy procw·~s lllld ulloc11te~ n1otorcyclc,$ 

i111d general merch?.nd1sc, Aci.:ordingly. J l:mli~v~ Quin.tan·~ i~ :'.\Ware 1:f !he .clJfa;ulty :rnd 

1!:>.p~nlit: o1 forci11g Deeley to modify lhc all\lCati()ll of 1t8 li1.ult~d ~:.JJ'Pl)! M 1i1omrcyc!I!~ <'nd 

.l2. Similal'lt Quinlari' ~ ls f11mifa1r with tl1c J'acl that 1111td1 uf the general merc:hand1se 

t:arfrd hy lladcy-Dnvid!-IOll d~alernhipf: nni~1 be pl't'kred lry the dtal~i·ship ·Ju;elf ut the de:\l.~r 

show$ r~fi;:rrccl t~ above AcC\'1·dingly. I h1~licvr. Quhil;u1 s .. is awar.c 1l':iat De-..cii::y' :'i' pwrlcr tQ 

~1.1ppiy Quli;l::tn 'sin thi' regard i~ limil\·<l. 

'.B. In short, 1f D1.:clcy .is f)l'dcrcd· to supply Q1.tinl~111 1 s on a1.1 intedm barn;, any m<iC<>rc:fde~ m 

be pro.videli 1(1 Quir.1Jit!i'8 will lw.vc: !.n ht:'lllk.n1 fro1'1tfwse11lr~ady 11110<~1H(:d l't:> ckllk'1'S, Tlib wPi 

""'~ 1.ilt \n .:onsiderabtc 1 11cn1h~~11.iMc<: !<.' l)Mky <1nd wiJ' harm !111 rcL11'011~hip wilh tti>'. .remn!niill!. 

<:kuli:r<; an(I ~uslt'.rrncrs. 

34. l swe.ur lhi"' o\ffi<.lavit in suppl1r: uf Llc.ei.~y·~ respon.~l:' io Qu~nhm's ~ppli<.:t\lkm for ;.:n 

Jn!crim Order unde1· ~cctiQ/11 J 04 of the Co1npctitfot. A1:t. 

S\VORN BEFORH ME, \>11 .~ugn.~1 16. 
'.1.004, :it. Conc:i'1rcl, Oi1l:nio · 

.,-·~·-··--· ..,., 
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